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Pre-wedding planning can be stressful, too
As 11nyone who has gotten married can tell you , the
months leading up to a wedding can be a time of stress
as well as h a pp iness.
T he re's just so much to
think about and do!
You need to find ceremony and reception sites, to
choose just the right
clothes, to make sometimes
touchy decisions about who
will be in your wedding, to
furnish a complete home for
your life after the wedding
- and all this while you're
having the inevitable doubts
about getting married in the
first place .

• Share the wedding responsibilities. If you're the
bride, don't assume you
have to do everything yo urself. This idea is old-fashioned , as well as ex hausting . Ask your fiance to join
you in picking out a catering
hall and registering for gifts.
He can write a share of the
thank-you notes , handle all
the honeymoon arrangements.
• Keep a calendar of everything you have to do . This
kind of master plan gives
you the secure feeling that
you're not forgetting something crucial.
Also gather any business
cards, fabric swatches or
magazine clippings you accumulate all together in one
place - eit her a weddin11ti

doesn ' t get out of ha nd.

BRIDE'S Magazine has
these commonsense suggestions:
• Don't be afraid to admit you're upset. Tell your
partner what's bothering
you, whether it's a serious
question about your relationship or a relatively trivial worry that you'll go
blank when it comes time to
say your vows.
If you try to keep the
stressful feelings to yourse lf, you'll only transfer
them to something else, getting overly irritated at a late
train , or a run in your stockCalming the jitters
ings. Take positive action .
While wedding jitters are whenever possible: Sign up
about as common as wed- for a pre-marital workshop.
dings , there are ways to Practice reciting your vows
make sure the anxiety in front of a willing friend .

planner made for this purpose or a simple manila envelope. Organization has the
magical effect of reducing
anxiety to a manageable
level.
• Have a system tor each
·task. Say you're doing your
invitations. First, see if the
task can be broken down
into steps. (You have to address the envelopes, stuff
them , seal them, and stamp .
them.)
Then , decide how you'll
tackle each step: how long it
should take and who will do
it. Next , set a completion
date (invitations should be
mailed six weeks before the
wedding) . Finally, take
action by setting a time and .
a place to begin.
• Pace yourself- don' t
-illill.Jo scout for reception

Tips for weight loss before the big day
Time flies all the more
rapidly when you are planning a wedding. Your anxiety level increases as the
last month approaches, especially when yo u are still
fighting those last few
pounds you promised yourself you would lose .
To get yourself to a winning start why not plan a
' Getaway' devoted entirely
to you. Here is a si mple , refreshing way to help get
yourself ready for an exciting time in your life .
The perfect quick weight
loss getaway

Plan a weekend with a
close friend shortly before
your wedding date . It's best
to plan your ' Getaway' with
a friend so that you can offer
encouragement to each
other. You don ' t even need
to go away. Agree to keep
phone calls and outside di tractions to a minimum .
· Set your goals
Be specific about what
you want to accomplish .
Work with your friend to define at least three goals you
want to accompli sh. Write
your goals down. Review
them several times a day .
And , don't hesitate to expand them. Think about the

habits you want to break.
Use your' Getaway ' as a
stress-free way to initiate all
kinds of good things for
your new lease on life.
Nothing will do more for
your morale than lo si ng
weight. It is the first step ·to
a new you.
Changing your eating pat- .
terns by reducing your calorie intake by your choice of
foods and paying attention
to quantities will be·one Se•
cret to successful weight
loss.
Whatever method of
weight loss you choose ,
make sure that you feel confident about maintaining
your health as you lose
jweight. Too frequently , improvised or fad diets rob
you of key nutrients.
One recommended way of
taking the hassle out of the
weight loss portion of your
· Getaway,' is to take a calorie controlled meal replacement such as Slim-Fast, the
milkshake meal-in-a-glass.
There are no calories to
count (each shake has 190
calories), no portions to
weigh or measure and there
is no need to worry about
sacrificing nutrition .
You can replace Slim-

Fast for breakfast and ei-1 ,jour hai r to a deep condither lunch or dinner because tioning treatment and your
its scientifically balanced skin to a soothing mask .
formu la provides all of the
In three short days you
recommended daily allow- can-make a major difference
ance of vitamins, proteins
in how you look a nd feel.
carbohydrates and mineral~ Without leaving home
you need to take weight off. you'll feel like you've had a
week away.
And the most exciting
Exercise
part - just one weekend
Combine aerobics with can make all the difference
tretching or yoga. Main- in how you feel when you
taining a vigorous exercise walk down the aisle. It' s all
routine will give you the the incentive you need .
muscle tc:ine you want lo
show off youi: new shape .
Indulge yourself

The secret to maki ng
your· Getaway ' a success is
lo enjoy it. Use your• Getaway' to pamper your elf.
Soak in oil enriched bath
water.
Massage baby oil into
rough elbows and ankles at
night before bedtime. Treat

I sing of brooks, of blossoms .
birds, and bowers;
Of April, May, of June, and
July-flowers.
I sing of May-poles,
Hock-carts , wassails,
wakes,
Of bride-grooms, brides , and
of their bridal-cakes.

-

sites the same day you have to get enough rest and exera report due at work. You'll cise too.
make it through those preSleep-inducers
wedding month s if you
Did you know that exerpromise yourself you won't
tackle more than one major cise increases the body's
level of norepinephrine , a
job a day.
substance that gives you a
• Guard your health. feeling of calmness and
Don' t let a hectic schedule well-being? If sleep eludes
keep you from eating right, you at night because you
or often enough. You' ll feel have too much on your
even more jittery from the mind , try the time-tested
weakness that results from a soothers: a hot bath , warm
drop in blood sugar. Be sure milk , or a back rub.

The Symbol of
Eternal Love

We have one of the
finest diamond ring
selections in our area. Our
jeweller guarantees the
quality of all our
i 4 and 18 kt diamonds
and wedding bands

Let us help you pick
the perfect ring.

BRUNO PIGEON
Jewellery & Gift Shop

13 Main St. N.

Tel. 525-1518

Robert Herrick
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ALEXANDRIA
RESTAURANT
AND
PIZZERIA
Tel. 525-2744 or 525-3075
Main St. Alexandria

Flowers ...
the essence of
fantasy, an
essential accent
to every wedding.
Real or silk, yours
should be custom
designed by eur

floral artists to
match the mood you
want on your special
day. In the church, at
the reception, in your
bouquet and his
boutonniere . .. we
say it all with flowers .

In our Akropolis Room
Banquet Facilities for all functions
such as:
Weddings - Anniversaries
Meetings - Sport Club Banquets
Come buy one of our

ALL BRIDAL ORDERS
BOOKED DURING MARCH

Delicious Pizzas

43 Main St. S., Alexandria
Tel. 525-1660

·10% OFF

GLENGARRY
FLOWERS & GIFTS

I Ii,· <,k11 ca 11,
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Antebellum beauty

Celebrating wedding festivities
The olde s t ymbol of
love. unity a nd celebration
i the rai ing of glasses for a
warm toast to the happine s
of the bride and groom. ·
But. if haring pecial
moments with family and
friend s - intimate partie s
and Champagne occasion~
- are taking too big a bite
out of yo ur over-all wedding
budget. yo u can celebrate
by popping the cork with an
affordable a lternative imported parkling wine.
Wine has been associated
with love since the early Rom a n times : therefore.
there's no need to diminish
your budget with expensively-priced Champagne .
Champs o ·o re . a park ling dry white wine from
France is a perfect alternative. It add excitement to
every occa ion once the
cork pops and the bubble s
ri e. To make your wedding
celebration memorable.

.

try the e entertaining and
erving suggest ion from
the sparkling wi ne experts
at Viceroy Import :
• Sparkli ng wi ne should
be served in fluted or tulip
shaped gla e . Air is the
wor t enemy of a park ling
wine 's bubble ; the narrower the opening the
longer the bubble will la t .
Saucer shaped gla s e
should be saved for still table wine . If used for park Ii ng wine they cau e the
bubble!,' to di sipate rapidly
because they expose so
much of the wine to the air.
• Once poured . yo u can
"d ress-up'" the wine it elfin
the gla . Freeze trawberrie , chenie · . or blueberries
in ice cubes made from orange. cranberry or lime
juice and place the se in the
wine .
Or. add a peach slice to
each glas of park ling wine

for a heer romantic effect.
Another treat is to add sherbe t to each g lass; this
creamy delight will melt into
a luscious foam .
• You can "dres -up"
the gla too! Dip a s mall
paint bru h in Champs
D' ore and, on the out ide of
the glas es draw wedding
bells, hearts, or the couple's
initials. Then roll the
glasses in ugar - white or
multi-colored - which will
ad here to the moi tened
outlines .
• For a truly fe tive
touch at your bridesmaid
brunch, you can decorate
the stems of the wine
glas es. Tie ribbon s a nd
bows in your wedding co lor to the stem s: add a prig
of Jillie of the valley or another blos om th a t will be
used in their bouquets .

A Beautiful

WEDDING CAKE

•·

.. .is a must

-·

THE WEDDING DRESS oftlw dt>mure Southern belle is best exemplified here in a gown of
Cluny la<·t> a111I Satin ribbons. Au asymmetrically ruffled bodice ,.;th V-nN·k and hallgo ..11
slt't'Vf'S is 1lesignNI by Michf'le Piccione for Bridallure. Thi dream-like creation is comph-lt'«I -.ith a full laee skirt, t'athedral train trimmed ,.;,It row of narro" lace ruffles and
sa tin rihhon~. The look is completed by the britlf''s large -brinune d picture hat , with remo,·ahlt• \<rf'a th, Ii) Tina :\1ichf'le.

HONEYMOON
TIPS

Bon Voyage

Today, fewer couples are
choosing to take the ort of
honeymoon where .
Instead , they prefer more
action: resorts that include
sports , entertainment , and
gourmet food and locations
that have plenty of sights.
• Be honest with each
ot h er. How do you both
really wa nt to spend your
honeymoon. H ik ing? Shopping? Or j ust lazing away on
a beach?
• Make your plans early .
You'll have a better c hance
of getting exact ly t he space
at the time you want.

TAYLOR

•-Take advantage of timing - with night-flight savings, weekday , excursion.
and special fares .

DRIVE-U
SERVICE
RR2 Williamstown

Start your honeymoon
off right with ...

Limousine
Service
to the airport.

103FF

to all Newlyweds

Drop in and let our expert baker,
Lapierre, assist you with your choice.
Reserve Early
Cake Rentals Available

Alexandria

65yearsofexperience
means you know
everything will be right.

~~

FORMAL WEAR

347-3033

Page Boy Spe cial
520.00 off the
rental of your
page boy 's
s uit .

BONNIE
GLEN
Highway 43
West of Alexandria
Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646
Our hall facilities are large enough
to accommodate all functions
whether they are small or big.

We also cater to any activities you may desire.
Call Marcel or Jeannine Lanthier
to make arrangements

29 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ont.
525-1554

·-
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Cultured pearls give the bride a look of b eauty and enchantment
That magical moment . ..
when all eyes gaze upon the
bride as she seems to noat
down the aisle. is perhaps
the most-dreamt-about moment in a woman·s life.
Throughout the age~ . the
image of the bride has been
of a woman glorified. and
her wedding day an occa,iL1 n when her beauty ap;>ear~ transcendent.
A strand of glowing cultured pearls lends an air of
enchantment to any bridal
look. their soft. pure beauty
a natural complement to
smooth sa t in and delicate
lace .
The luminou pearl h as
ca t its spell for centuries a a
woman·!> mo s t precious
ado rnment. it s unearthly
beauty ever apparent in the
magical m yt hs of th e ancient~ .
The goddess of beauty
and love , Aphrodite . wa ~
believed by the Greek s to
have been born like a pearl

from a shell carried a hore
by the sea.
Roman myth tell that
Ven us. the goddess of love.
was born in similiarly mystical fa hion . And , according to the Roman historian.
uetonius. Juliu Caesar invaded Britain o that he
might capture a treasure of
pearls . Later. he wa~ to
pre se nt a breast plate , et
with pink pearls from the
Conway River in Wales. to
the goddess Venus Gem:trix
in her Roman temple.
Royal women have ever
so ught to enhance their
beauty with the creamy
richness of cultured pearls.
The Egyptian queen
Nephretete was nearly covered with pearls for her
wedding. a nd Elizabeth I
e ntwined pearls throughout
her hair. wore them about
her neck. and had them embroidered into her robes.
The bride ofthe . pre,ent
can have the enchanting al-

lure of the renowned beau ties of the pa),t by wearing a
radiant strand of cultured
pearl~ on her wedding day .
When choo ·ing the arpropriate style. the bride
s hould take into considerat ion the neckline of her
gown:

Multiple strand "dog collars" or the cla sic single
strand choker look best with
high, round necklines.
A malinee or opera
length neck lace. the most
formal of looks. i best
suited to either a high stand-

Hon~vmoon swimmers
Buying a hone ymoo n
swim•rnit will be fabulou-,
fun for the girls getting married in 1984.
Never h as there been
such a select ion! ' From
s port y "race r " suits in
Olympic co lors, through a
bevy of sop hi sticated
graphical print. in neon
brights . to ,exy young de -

,ign, in deliciou s ice cream
pa,tel,. ,wimfa~hions for
' 84 offer all this - and
more .
It', really a ma tter of deciding w hich category be~t
,uih you r personality. and
th e ,pecial fa,hion style you
are putting together for
tho~e romantic days which
launch a brand new life .

for
Quality

for
Service

T~I. 525-4098

I

I

'rhompson

34 Main St. S.

•

Jewellers and Gift Shop

00

Sheila Olson - Prop ._

.
.

-I</ Main St. South

Bridal Package at

Flowers and Crafts

Where do you go from here?

DESROSIERS & HOPE

forThalPer@nalTouch
That Means c£,o Much

Town & Country

A luxurious bib of several
s trand~ of cultured pearls .
falling from the base of the
throat tot he top of a deeper.
scooped neckline . is most
alluring. With the addition
of a delicate pair of cultured
pearl earrings or. if sleeves

~ :liar:

Banquet Hall with Kitchen facilities
Reserve now for
Weddings-Showers-Banquets
Meetings-Anniversaries, etc.
Hall - Tel. 525-1919 or 347-3819

Book early to reserve your flowers
and photos at a very special
package price. Save time and
money with one stop shopping!

permit. a single or double
strand cultured pearl bracelet. a look of delicate elegance is complete.
Prized gems of eternal
beauty. cultured pearls lend
their magic to enhance an
aura of loveliness , their everla ting glow a celebration
of eternal love .

C<Jm!' see us
we can help
you We have S1ffan d1a
mund engagemenl nngs
1he mo,1 beau11ful engage
ment nngs in the world
from the simply magnificent
10 the magnif1cen1ly simple
Timeless reminders of your
lives 1ogether Come see
S1ffan 1

28 Kenyon Street East
Alexandria

MAGICALLY BEAUTIFUL. cultured pearl jewelry enluuw,·" eH·ry bridal look.

mg collar or a scooped neck1ine .

PHOTOGRAPHY
Tel. 525-2115

Alexandria

525-233</
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The Bahamas: honeymoon islands made to order
By PATRICIA KENNEY
Your honeymoon. a time
you'll always remember;
you will want to choo e the
place you spend it in with
care.
The honeymoon pot you
look for should be as special
a your love. and as exciting
as your embrace . It sun
should park le like the happiness in yo ur eyes; it
shou ld hold as many wonderful urprises a your fu-

Current ·
wedding
trends
By
MICHELE PICCIO E

•

(m) pring ·g4 brings with it
the best of traditional bridal
look mixed with the latest
fa hion touches. From fantasy ballgown fit for a princess. to lee k . t ai lored.
contemporary looks - today's bride-to-be will have
no trouble finding her perfect wedding gown.
What's new and exciting
for spring? Look for ... the
Southern Belle ruffled look .
complete with hoop ski rt .
and lace parasols . Look for
... Victorian gowns with
high necks and soft. ruffled
yokes. Look for ... simple
taffeta gowns. with molded
a ymmetrica l bodice
trimmed with taffet a roses. .
Sleeves are all-important
this spring, influenced by
the romance of historical
costumes, and even more
important are tiny details ,
feather-edge satin ribbons,
hand rolled silk flowers ,
Schiffli embroidered yokes,
antique lace cameos, all
combined to make a special
dress even more special.
Choosing a wedding
gown is a very emotional ,
and a very wonderful experience. The perfect wedding
gown isn't simply a dress ; it
makes dreams come true.

ture togethe r.
Ideal destination
Where can you find such
as ideal spot without splurging dangerously ju t when
you need to budget for a
thousand things? In the
Bahama · !
Just 50 miles from Florida , but worlds away in experiences. a Bahamas
honeymoon will introduce
you to some 700 island and at an a irfare yo u can afford. There a re many hon eymoon packages available
from budget to elaborate.
Each of the populated isla nds of The Bahamas offers it own brand of
warmth and ho s pitality .
You' ll decide on which one
(or more) you want to visit,
based on how you plan to
spend your time.
Even though temperature are ideal. ranging from
the 70s to the low 90s. you
can plan on more than just
sun. sand and sea.
Try discovering one of
the picturesque Family Isla nds, such as Harbour Island. Only three and a half
mile 1ong and a half mile
wide, it boasts magnificent
pink sand beaches and a lover' lanquid pace.
Minute s away by ferry ,

ituated ju t sout h of C upid's Cay. i th e island of
E leuthera. Herc you can
spend a leisurely afternoon
visiting Preacher's Cave or
the "Glass Window," where
a me~merizing ocean meet ·
a spirited . ound -- the contrast. barely believable .
In Freeport, on the i la nd
of Grand Bahama, stay at
the Bahamas Prince s Resort & Casi no; here you'll
find one of the world's mo t
lavishly decorated gambling
pa lac es. known as El Casino .
More to do

When you are n 't trying
your luck at the gaming tables. enjoy the lavis h revue
or the many fine re taurants.
Daytime tours around
Freeport in a double-decker
bus wil l assure that you
don't miss the Garden of
the Groves. the perfume
factory or the community of
West E nd .
Nighttime entertainment
is one of the most glittering
offerings of Grand Bahama.
You ' ll find nightclubs and
lounges where mu ic runs
the full range from disco to
the Goombay beat.
Freeport was built specif-

1

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
PAPETERI F;

ALEXANDRIA
STATIONERY
23 Main St. Alexandria
Tel. 525-1202

ica lly for vacationers. and
especially for honeymooners. It has a beautiful lnterna t ional Ba zaa r where
honeymooner s can begin
their very own collection of
fine crys ta l a nd c hina . a nd
cout for bargains on perfume . cas hmere sweaters
and scores of other imported items .
There are. of course. fabulous beaches with more
than 60 miles of soft sands
to su n on . Championship
golf and tennis faci lities are
never more than minute s
away.

-

Capital attractions

Visitor attract ions are
plentiful in N assau , capital
of The Bahamas. Start with
the straw market on Bay
Street.
Climb the Queen 's staircase; visit Fort Fincastle
and the water tower, the
highest spot on Nassau ,
where you are afforded a
breathtaking view of Nassau, Paradi e Island and the
brilliant blue sea.
Settle into an intimate
horse-drawn carriage and
ride by Nassau 's oldest
building, the Vendue
House, or Government
House , orgo " over the hill"
to Grants Town where
freemen built their homes
hundreds of years ago.
You can do it all , or nothing at all! Whatever your
pleasures, you'll find them
here . Experience The Bahamas, the ideal destination
for a trip of a lifetime and
the beginning of one ...
together.

NEWLYWEDS
We at Highland
know that a vehicle is
one of the most important
investments you'll ever make

May we suggest...

TOYOTA
for the two of you!
GET STARTED RIGHT
WITH WHO ELSE, BUT•••

Highland Motor Sales
(Maxville) Ltd.
Open daily 'ti! 8, Sat. 'ti! noon
Maxville, Ont.
Tel. 527,2735

Why Smart Brides Register at

• During the most primitive times, men acquired
their wives by stealing
them. and then hiding them
until .the families anger was
le sse ned by the pas si ng
moons . This time when the
couple was in hiding was
sweet, which is why the period after the wedding is still
called the honeymoon.

Rob Mclnto.s h
chin.a & crystal shops

Registering is part of the fun of getting married.

YOU'RE READY FOR

ANYTHING

Our specially trained consultants can help you choose the table setting
just right for your taste and lifestyle ...
From classically elegant to striking contemporary, all displayed for
you in beautiful surroundings to help make your choosing easier. Our
Bridal Registry services are without charge and allow us to advise the
bride's fr iends and family about her choice in patterns to make special
occasi on gifting perfect.

~ · u t our BRIDAL DIS~~UNTS for you a n ~

If you come to us when you plan your
trousseau and going-away outfits

•

For the finest selection in romantic
lingerie, elegant evening wear, smart suits,
great cruisewear and classic slacks and blouses.
Friendly advice and consultation.

...

Hours : Mon.-Tues. 9-6,
Wed. 9-5
Thurs.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5

Viau's
Ladies' Wear
)Green Valley, Ont.

Tel. 525-2995
or 525-2992

Select from over 300 patterns of Fine China,
60 patterns of Flatware and 40 patterns of Crystal
'all offered to you from the finest sources.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

RobMintosh
china & c

Tel: 938-6018

ta1 shops

·-
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Contrary to popular mythology, men are eager to marry, too

-

When it comes to marriage , popular mythology
has it that women want it
desperately , while men are
"captured ," dragged into it
kicking and screaming all
the way . Thi myth needs a
bit of updating , says an article in a recent issue of
Bride's Magazine .
In an ironic reversal of
roles, men today are eager

to marry , so eager in fact,
they often find they' re the
ones doing the dragging .
The 1982 figures from the
U.S . Bureau of the Census
~veal that about 70 percent
of American men today are
or have been married. And,
the much-touted playboy
life a ide, says the article,
of those men not married ,
approximately 80 percent
wi h they were .

Evidence of concern

Marriage counselors also
have evidence that men
place a new value on marriage . When a marriage is in
trouble , they say, the husbands are at least a concerned with eeking help as
their wives are.
This is a big change from
15 years ago when , according to Dr. Ray Fowler, Mar-

Victorian splendor

did .
Men are finding that their
need is greater than they
were willing to admit." It's
like an elaborate dance that
mu t be kept in balance . If
.one ex ays " no" the other
ha s to take over saying

closeness without feeling
like traitors to manhood .
The desire to be a father is
also a major motivator for
some men to marry. Carrying on the family line was always important to a man, of
course, but today ' looser
sex role encourage him to
Hyes."
Becau e many women get much more involved in
the day-to-day raising of his
are finding satisfaction in children.
other pursuits and are no
longer solely devoted to getew satisfactions
ting married , marriage for
men is no longer the buyer's
In the proces , men have
market it once was.
found deep new satisfacWith men having to pur- tions. Concludes the arsue ma'rriage , they've come ticle : .. . "men have
to have a greater apprecia- discovered that marriage is
tion of its worth. There's an opportunity to experialso a greater acceptance of ence the gentle, nurturing
emotion in socie ty a a parts of [them elves] . that
whole. Men today can ac- have been denied for too
knowledge their need for long."

riage and Family Therapist
in Claremont, California,
"less than 20 percent of the
visits to therapists on a national basis were initiated
by men ."
What happened? Why ,
just as women are proclaiming their independence and
postponing marriage in favor of a career are men deciding that marriage and
family life are really important after all?
Effect of change

It's precisely because
women have changed that
men have changed too, say
the article . As Dr. Tilla Vahanian , a New York City
ma rriage counselor and p yc hot her a pi s t puts it,
" Women have discovered
that they don't need men as
much as they thought they

-

Your Wedding
deserves a
special touch

Tips on

To be sure you and
your attendants get
that special touchdesign your
own gowns

wedding
costs
• Know what the average
wedding costs in your area
are-if your friends will tell
you. Though we can give a
national figure, prices vary
tremendously.

We have a complete
line of Taffeta,
Sheer and Georgette
material along with
a wide selection of
patterns to choose from
Drop in and let us
assist you in
making your day
the best possible.

• Talk openly about the
possibility of both families
sharing expenses . Then , get
everyone's idea of how
much they think the wedding should cost.

• If cash is limited and
your guest list enormous,
scale down visions of prime
ribs and an open bar, rent a
hall big enough for everyone
and serve cake and ounch
instead. (The punch can still
be spiked!).
• Consider wedding packages that may save time as
well as money - packages
where flowers, cake, liquor,
etc. are included.
FOR THE ULTRA SPECIAL WEDDING the elegance of the Victorian Era i8 captured in thi8
magnificent creation of Wedgewood lace, Venise lace, 88tin ribbon and coin-dotted English
net. The high collar and yoke are trimmed with Venise lace. The Victorian sleeves cw1 be
worn full length or trimmed above the elbow for shor t ballgown sleeves. The detailed full
skirt and cathedral train are of dotted English net trimmed with lace medallions, Wedgewood lace ruffles and 88tin ribbons. By Michele Piccione for AHred Angelo Bridals.

ALL REALlORS

Green
Valley
Fabrics
Green Valley

-----------...i.aa -----------.J
Tel. 525-1185

Vogue's service and
selection is second to none!

The
Beautiful
Bride
For the most beautiful
day of your life • your
Wedding Day - Vogue ·s
1984 Bridal Fashions are
all new! New exquisite
laces. new lengths . new
looks . 0 ur helpful Bridal
Consultants will assist in
choosing the gown of
your dreams and there ·s
never a charge for alterations .

SELL HOUSES.
WE SELL HOMES.
We look at our business
from the personal point of
view.
There's more to finding the
right home than just getting
one with the right number
of rooms. We'll work to place
you in the neighborhood
that suits your lifestyle.
• RESIDENTIAL
e DEVELOPMENT
• FARMLAND

Dia ne Mart in
Bridal
Consultant

932-1312

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• ACREAGE

When you're in the market
for .i new home, cottage or
country property, turn to
the action team.

MacMillan and Howes
Real Estate Ltd.
Cornwall 933-6524

Alexandria 525-3039

VOGUE SHOPPE
500 MONTREAL ROAD • CORNWALL

•
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Helpful hints for selecting engagement, wedding rings

.

The fir t major deci sion
facing the newly-engaged
couple is the selection of an
engagement ring, usually
shortly followed by a wedding ring .
Jewelers of America
(J A) , the national association repre enting more than
12,000 retail jewelers aero s
the country , offers some
tips that are de igned to
help a couple pick the rings
that fit the future bride's finger and future groom's
budget.

be. Conver ely , the smaller
the center stone , or olitaire . the more elaborate the
setting ca n be .
Some of the s maller
fancy- shaped di a mond , in
openwork freeform s et ting , give the illu ion of a
bigger stone and a more important ring. while keeping
price levels down.
Wedding rings

All-yellow gold remains
the favorite , but new fin ishes and color combinations are making fashion
news . Two-tone textural
treatments . .. combining
mirror finishes with sandb I as t e d, florentined,
brushed and pebbled surfaces, are all available .

Engagement rings

According to National
Jeweler, a trade publication, today's engaged couples continue the tradition
of olitaire diamonds , but
they are combining them
with romantic contemporary settings.
Round stones still lead in
popularity, but the use of
"fancies" such as marquises and pears, followed
by ovals and emerald-cut
stone , is increasing.

A new item : refined nugget designs, offering the rich
coloration of gold with an irregular surface.
Younger coup le s prefer
romantic designs, featuring
hand-cut flowers and
leaves, continuous hearts.
braided and love knot motifs. Interlocking sets of engagement and wedding rings

Style ideas

. , The bigger the stone , the
simpler the setting should

Filming your wedding

•

flowing lines .
Couples embarking on
their second trip to the altar

which can be worn separately or as a unit, look most
appealing with softer, more

How do you go about
making a videotape of your
wedding? Bride's Magazine
offers these suggestions.
• Speak to your clergy
first . Some churches do not
permit photography of any
kind during the ceremony;
others , only from the back .
To ensure that the wedding movie doesn't become
more important than the
wedding itself, you may
want to tape pre-wedding

and reception events only .
Hire the best. It's a good
idea to avoid an untested
amateur - or even a pro
without wedding experience.
• Select the package you
want. Most companies offer
several , with the difference
lying in the quality of the
equipment they ' ll use, as
well as in the. look and
sound of the finished product.

THE DIAMO D SOLITAIRE in every shape and size is the
overwhelming favorite with 69 percent of those lucky brides
who receive a diamond engagement ring. Clockwise from
top: the oval diamond; the pt-ar diamond; the marquise diamond; the row1d diamond; the emerald-cut diamond. In the
ct-nter: the heart-shape tliamond. Photo courtesy of Diamoncl Information Center.
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OPEN: Mon. to Wed. 9 to 5
Thurs. & Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 4

TERRY'S
Therese Viau, Prop.

100 Wood St.
Lancaster 347.2890

··....)

On your wedding day
you want to
look perfect from
head to toe!

•

We 'II look after

Fine Selection - First Quality

BOoTIQuEJ
25 Main St. S., Alexandria

Tel. 525-2934

\

,,•••••••,.

.

DRESS SHOP

\)

~ih,.:: __ ,.
--iillli

~11..~1111, •••• •••• ~

LADIES' -~~
~~~.
"•911!~
WEAR
"illl'!
In Sizes
5 to 24112 plus oversizes

to wear .. . in fact, your
taste will play an important
role in the new de ign .
Finally , the jeweler who
ha become your a dvisor
will also be around in the future for service . You can return to him for repa irs, or,
a the yea rs pa , you may
want to hand your ring
down to your newly -engaged child. Your jeweler
will be there to help.
To learn more about fine
jewelry, you can receive
JA's free brochures by
ending a self-addressed
·tamp envelope to Jewelers
of America, Dept . MNS ,
1271 A venue oft he America s, New York, NY 10020.

Wedding
•

your
Future.?
1n

·~·~

SPECIAL?
Be Sure To See
Our Complete
Lines of

~~·-··· ....,,
. ~~

Need Something

frequently eliminate the traditional engagement ring in
favor of a more costly wedding ring , often embellished
by dia monds .
For thi s most important
choice', it i vital to deal with
a local jeweler who not only
offers a wide election of
style and price ranges , but
i a lso a n expert who ca n
give you advice and service .
For example , if you have
a ring or piece of jewelry
from a parent or grandparent , a jeweler can make it into a " today" tyle for you .
If the s tone has been
damaged over the years , he
can re-cut it and set it in a
ring that you will be proud

:-..,"···•'"
..~.~~JE.~:~·
~ . ..

,,II••••••••\\

~

Let us
help you
keep those
Beautiful
Moments Fresh ...
On a Videotape
of the
whole event
Please
reserve early
to avoid
disappointment

E,,e~\ •,e;,or,;

Ill

8 Main St. Alexandria 525-4535 -36 -37
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The cutaway look's new again

Suggestion~ ease selecting right gift
What do today's brides
and grooms want as wedding gifts? It used to be that
every couple needed a
toaster, or a salad bowl.
But now , with so many
young people living on their
own or living together before they marry, and with so
many marriages re-marriages, this isn't necessarily
so. To pick a perfect gift
these days, a guest need
the power of ESP combined
with an active imagination
- or some help.

According to Bride's
Magazine, this is exactly
what wedding gift registries
are for. Registries work by
providing a clearinghouse
where couples can record
the items they'd like and
guests can look over the list
and choose the gift that
suits their ta te and budget.
Over 65 percent of today's
brides and grooms register
for gifts.
What's new about wedding gift registries is where

Champagne: perfect for
weddings and gift-giving

IT MAY BE AS TRADITIONAL as shoes and rice, but the
cutaway takes on a fresh new look in the hands of the great
American designer. The color is a flattering pearl grey that
coordinates beautifully witl1 ru1y wedding party.

Ancient wedding customs
Today' wedding ceremonial traditions are a unique
blend of many national cu toms. some dating back
from centuries ago.
Today, a bride may ign
an ancient marriage contract originally devised by
Anglo-Saxons. She may
walk down the aisle in a
Gothic Cathedral to Ri :hard Wagner's Lohengrin.
The bride may wear a mejieval veil, a Jewish coronet
made of Pagan orange blos,oms and her wedding ring
11ay be of Roman de cent.
During the ceremony, if
;he kneels at the altar, she
.viii be following the custom
Jf ancient Egyptian bride .
The following are a few
more explanations of the rit-

uals we follow today and
their origins.
• According to the ancient Romans. weddings are
held in June, partially pecause of the warm weather,
but more importantly because May was considered
an unlucky month.
• Today's tradition of
exchanging wedding bands
i a throwback to the medieval time when people wore
signet ring to put their seal
on agreements.
• When the newlywed
depart after the wedding
celebration they st ill pretend to tlee , as though the
irate brothers and father
were still chasing after
them.

Champagne, the world"s
mo~t gloriou<, wine. i-. the
traditional beverage for
weddings, honeymoon-..
pre-nuptial celebrations and
gift-giving.
This spark ling. efferve~cent wine. (le Cha111pa!i11e)
produced only in a small region (la Cha111pc1[~11e) just outside Paris . creates a mood
of gaiety at a shower or engagement party.
It adds brilliance to a
wedding reception. makes
an elegant toast to the bride
and groom. and fosters a
mood of festivity at a bon
voyage party en route to a
honeymoon hideaway .
A sip of the bubbly is the
ideal accompaniment to a
candle Iight supper for two
at the end of the wonderful
day . It can also properly be
served at an intimate wedding breakfas·t on the following morning.
Giving hampagne from
France to the newlyweds
solves many of the difficult ie. involved in electing an
appropriate wedding gift.
There i. no ize problem.
It can be shared equally by
the newlyweds or with
guests. There 's no fear of
duplication. since a young
couple can never have too
much. And it can be put
aside to be served on special
occasions.
A Champagne gift can
vary from a bolt le to a case
according to your pocketbook. Or yo u can make a
dramatic pre sen tat ion with
a single large bott le. Champagne is available in the
magnum ('2 bottles). jero-

hoam (4 bot t Jes) methuselah
(8 bottle\) or salmanazar ( 12

boll le..,) .
What Champagne should
you select? According to
the Champagne cw.., and
Information Bureau. if you
want to start al the top consider vintage Champagne or
cuvec speciale.

they ' re turning up. They
started in the I930's in jewelry and department stores,
but now they've expanded
to furniture stores, gourmet
food shops, liquor store ,
luggage hops and book-·
stores. You ' ll even find
them in museums
What ifa guest can't or
doe n't want to use a wedding gift registry? "It's still
possible to sort through the
options and find a present
that will please,"
·
First, it's a safe bet that
anyone can use extra blankets, towels, linens or
breakable items like wine
glasses. Second, there's a
whole category of out-ofthe-o rd i nary gifts that
aren't likely to be duplicated, such as:
I. A gift certificate to a
class that the couple can
take together - anything
from cooking or exercise to
photography or ballroom
dancing. Busy newlyweds
often don't schedule
enough time together and

such a pre ent can provide
an incentive .
2. The foundations of a
home Ii brary . An encyclopedia, for example, is something people often don ·1 get
around to buying for awhile.
Depending on the couple's
interests, a beautiful art
book or a lavish cookbook
also make special gifts.
3. A Telephone Company
gift certificate. More and
more couples are buying
their own phones and this
present let them choose the
one that matches their taste.
4. An evening out to a
gourmet restaurant. What
could be more fun than receiving a gift after all the
other gift are in? Thi pecial night could be planned
for the week the .couple get
back from their honeymoon, perhaps.
5. Additions to their bar.
Possibilities are a few good
bottles of wine in a wine
rack, or champagne to toast
the special occasions in
their first year together.

.

•
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GREEN VALLEY
PAVILION
Highway 34
South of Alexandria

Tel. 525-1079
Available for Weddings-Mixed Parties-Showers
Anniversaries-Meetings-Banquets-etc.
Also available for smaller functions.

Th_e Centennial Room

VIDEOCOM

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PHOTOGRAPHERS

LALO ND E'S
LADIES' WEAR
AND FURNITURE

Capture those Magic Moments Forever
and enjoy them time and time again
on your own television set
WE WILL PUT YOUR WEDDING
ON VIDEOTAPE FOR YOU
also
Baptisms, Confirmations,
Anniversaries, any Special Occasion

Don't Be Disappointed, Reserve Soon!
See us for your first home!
Appliances, Living Room Sets, ~ Dining Room Sets, Televisions,
Stereos, Accessories
Best Wishes to All Newlyweds!
24-26 Main St. S.
Tel. 525-3162

OTHER VIDEO SERVICES

•

- Transferrance of 8 mm home movies and
slides to videotape
- Videotape inventories of your home and
and possessions for insurance purposes
- Commercial videotaping

Please Ca/l l-726-1964 (Ottawa)
or 527-2024 (Weekends)

~ -
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Make-up tips for
the blushing bride The gift of microwaves appreciated

·•

•

Looking your be ton
your wedding day doesn ' t
mean a t rip to the ladie~
room every 20 minute .
With all the ki sing, crying and eating, the la t thing
a blushing bride need to
worry about is wilting in the
middle of the wedding festivities.
With some advanced
planning and carefully choen co metics, you can be
sure to look your prettie . t
on your special day.
The experts at Hazel
Bishop Cosmetics suggest
the following make-up tip
for your wedding day that
are sure to keep you beautiful and confident about your
looks:
• To keep your lips
"kiss-proof" and looking
their best, be sure to wear a
no-smear lip tick that
doesn't leave traces on people's face .
From sealing your vows
with a kiss to kissing everyone goodbye as you leave
for your honeymoon. a
long-lasting. no-smear liptick will stay on your lips
and keep them looking their
"kissable" best.
• The ceremony is a
teary time for every bride,
so it's important that eye
make-up stays in plaee.
Hazel Bishop's no-smear,
waterproof mascara won't
run or smudge aero s your
face when you're fighting
back tho e tear .
And, an added bonus, the
ma cara's special formula
lengthen and thicken

lashe for a wide-eyed look
in all your photograph .
• Your family and
friend will be admiring
your new wedding ring. o
you'll want your hands to be
at their prettie t. A do-i tyourself manicure will look
like the real thing if you ta ke
the time to do it right.
tart with a base coat to
make your nails more reistant to breakage and to
increa se the longevity of
your manicure; it also
se rves as a smooth base for
your polish.
Then, apply chip-proof
nai l poli h in a color shade
that complements your
bridesmaids' dresses. Be
sure to apply two coats for a
smooth look and even color.
Lastly, apply a top coat
to protect your nails from
unexpected chips and a professional finished look.
• A powder eyeshadow
rather than a creamy one is
the best way to keep your
eyes spark ling for all those
flashing cameras.
For an extra shimmering
effect. add a touch of iridescent shadow. Or, add
touches of blue in the corners to make the whites of
your eye look brighter.
• Remember to add a
touch of blush high on your
cheekbone to maintain
your radiant glow. To light
up your whole face, apply a
gentle weep of blusher to
temple • earlobes, chin and
the bridge of your nose. For
oily and combination kin
types. powder blushes are
best.

For 1icher. for poorer and
Six toasters. a place set tingoffine china. ilvercan- for better or worse. the madlest icks or maybe a check jority of husbands and
from a favorite uncle . .. wives in the ·sos both work
areju ·t some of the gifts a oubide the home .
There's little time t o
new bride is likely to respe nd in the kitchen. and
ceive.
ye t people still want home
cooked meals and tradi Toda,·~ bride
tional family recipes. TV
But. in today's worill. be- dinners a nd fast food are no
fore the first candle can be longer ~uitahle alternative!'>.
lit or the first toaster re P ractical and ta~te fu l
turned. most brides will be
Thi~ year·~ most pr.ictical
back in the office wondering how tonight's dinner will a nd ta~teful we dding
ever get on the table before present ma y just be the gift
it'~ time for tomorrow ·~ of microwave cooking . A
microwave oven i-. espe breakfast.

Bishop St. Alexandria

Hall available for Weddings-ShowersBanquets-Anniversaries-Meetings-Etc.

Tel. 525-2213

Congratulations
To All Newly weds

·•

May we remind you
that insurance is the best
investment you can make

See us for all your insurance requirements

MASSON INSURANCE LTD.
Alexandria , Ont.

525-1836

. {~ ,~1'.
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CO-RNWALL
MUSICIAN'S
GUILD
Members and Bands of Local 800
Serving the 3 United Counties

REMEMBER:
LIVE MUSIC IS BEST!

538-2484
8·1p

LEGION
HALL

Come and see our selection
of wedding gowns, suits and
ensembles with accessories in
the l.atest fashions with accessories to match.
Miss Kay A ssaly, our
counsellor, will help mothers
and members of the we dding
party to choose the proper
clothing for the wedding.
In our men's department,
the groom will find everything
needed for the ceremony and
honeymoon. Over 50 different
models in 2S colors and clothes
to choose from for your
ceremonial suit avail.albe for
rent or sale.
Ask about our special offer
to brides and grooms when
they both purchase their wedding clothes here. Also.
boutonniere free for the
qroom.

:

,.: .·-"y.

Jo-al Unisex Styling

.-,;

' ·~

·~

Everything must be special on your
day-of-days and our expert stylists
will bring out the best in you.
Make that very important
appointment now!

Col. A.G.F. Macdonald·
Memorial Branch

Microw;,ve cool-. ing
won't guarantee the perfect
marriage . hut ii will give a
couple more ti me to light
the ca ndle-. . -,i: dt'¼n to a
got,d mea l and cnjov each
other-, compan~.

...

A Very
Special
Wedding
Day

Moose Creek Mall

cially perfec t for today's
lifestyle .
Ea~y clean-up. faster defrosting and reheating are
all elements that make the
microwave an essential appliance.

Call for all your occasions .
Micheal Heenan, President
Brad Lewis, Sec. Treas.

933-0357
933-2377
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Bridal headdress: custom.s down through the ages
When a hride is con:-.ideri ng what to wear on her
wedding day . the question
of what to place on her head
is one of her mo:,,t difficult
dc1.:i,ion, .
Today':-. bride may not re11lizc that whatever type of
ticaddre:-., \he choo:-.e.._, ~he
will be rcpn.:"enting a mix of
tradition and origin"
throughout the world.
During the late 1800s in
the United State . the type
of veil or hat the bride wore
was determined largely by
her role in society.
Veil" and Vvrcath:-- were a
part of the bridal wardrobe
almo,1 e,clu,ivcly in the
early IX(Xl, . v. hilc hat... grew
more fa.,_hionable later on .
The importance of the
hcaddres:,, was su great that.
ac1.:ording to wedding photos frnm that period. more
money may have been spent
on the headpiece than on the
dress itself.
Veils varied greatly in the
expense and quality nf thc
lace used , wit h ma1.:hine
made lace becoming more
popular in the 20th century.
Large hanging vei Is. actually covering the face of the
bride, date back to when the
groom did not see his in tended until after the ceremony.
The late IX00:-. aho
brought a unique style of
veil: divided down the front,
off center, as if to resemble
curtains.
Using a wreath to hold the
vei I in place was a fashion able variant with orange
blossoms and jasmine w,cd
most frequently for floral
decorations.
Many well-preserved Victori an and Edwardian
wreaths were constructed
with delicate wax flowers.
Silk. cuuun wool and collon
materials were also popular
alte rnatives for the floral
wreath.
In other countries. a variety of colors. fabrics . text u n::s anti even precious
jewels were used for the
bridal crown. or headdress.
An interesting interpretation of this comes from Hungarian folklore. which says
the bridal crown or coronet
signifies that the bride is indeed queen for the day. with
an unquestionable right lo

her crown.
In the Ormany,ag county
of Baranya. Hungary. the
bride wore. a hood of bright
red art i l"ic ial tlowcr:-.. coveretl largely with pearls. ,ilver dangle,. and pallcttc, .
l-luttering long :-.!reamer, of
ribbon \,ere apparent \\ it h
every ,tep .
The cu\lom, of bright
and nrnate wcdtling ,tylcs
began in the Scandinavian
countrie,.
In
orway . awcddi11g
\\a, alwa y" an occa,ion to
.li,play ,pecial finery . In
the c."e of the orwegian
headdre" . the bride had her
choice or two di-,1 incl ly d iffercnt ,t yle-, of crov. n,.
Even loday. the orwcl!ia n bride '>l ill ha'> l wo
cruwn, l"rom Vvhich to
ch lHl, e . t he .. church ..
crown. with ii... virgin -,ignificance. and a more ordinary
~rnwn .
I he more ordinary crown
i:-. worn in any other ceremony . and is far more :-.imp I y de, igned. made of
myrtk or colored paper
with gold leaf ornament:-, .
In !-'inland. the popular
headdre,.._ wa, a combination or the l wo crown-, from
Norway. It i-, a brgc crown
Cll11,tructetl with colon..d
paper and artificial nowcr:-. .
The famou" Vo...s bridal
crown i-, made of -,ilvcr with

hangingjcwel, . Often . the
bride·:-, hair did not match
the lu:-,trc of the crown. ,o a
wig of fine gold thread was
used.
Today"-, brides more
closely follow the traditional Swcdi,h bride. She
would wear a headdre:-.,
made of a piece of fine linen .
Meant to frame the face.
a :-,mall circle al the back of
the head i:-, made of wood .
covered with linen coming
up over the head. pleated
and fan ,haped .
Wealth al'lo played a large
rnlc in the bridal crown, of
Dutch women . A wealthy
woman marrying into equal
wealth \\mild wear a crown
of ,ilver adorned with
jewel'>. while the Jc.,., fortu·nate bride would wear a coronet of pa,tcboard with
embroidered ~ilk
An intcre,ting note interjected here would he the unknown origin of the Engli-,h
veil.
I t ha:-, hecn noted that
what i-, now one of the most
,triking parts of the bridal
outfit may have been little
more than a milliner·-, :-.uhstitute for flowing tresses or
a mere variation of the garland which medieval brides
wore .
During the reign of
George I l l . both wreath
and veil fell completely out

of vogue . only to he replaced by the unveiled face.
which wa, con:-,idcred to be
more :-,triking and natural.
During the 1800s in Turkey . the Jcwi-,h bride would
ahu wear no veil. I nstead
:-,he would wear a wreath.
made of artificial and natural nower, and wormwood.
intertwined on her head.
which ..,he carried like a
crown.
I n 1766. European Jews
v. ere made tu dress more

~imply. di-,carding their
jewels and fancy clothe, in
an effort to retain their heritage. The one except ion to
this self-imposed dres., code

balls and bead, . In the more
traditional Huckenburg. the
headdrc:,,:-. wa:-- al:-.o large.
hut v. ith an cmpha:--is on
!lowers rather than beads.
On a final note. the hi~wa:-, for l he bride. v. hose
toric tradition of Poli~h
hcaddre,<; was made of gold
\\eddings had anent irely
or :-,ilver and \\ rapped with
di ff c rent t w i :-, l. with l he
nowers .
· men wearing the mo,;t elabBridal headdress origin in orate costumes. Their hats
Germany varies from region
were decorated with floral
to region. In the Black For- ~prays. and their coats and
est valleys the headtrou~en, were elaborately
dre<,~ was large and deco-· embroidered and r ich with
rated with hundreds of gla:,,s
k:ather finery .

Glengarry Sports Palace
RECEPTION HALL

~ vailable for

Weddings - Meetings - Anniversaries
Banquets for Sport Activities
and Trophy Presentations
for different clubs

Look your best on that
Special Day
Come to

ARCHIE'S

Tel. 525-3600

UNISEX
SAL ON
Barber Stylists and Hairdressers
29 Main St. N.
Alexandria, Ont.

For Both Men and Women
With or Without Appointment
Your choice of One hairdresser
and Th ree Hairstylists
Tel. (613) 525-3647

When you think of your wedding, think of Bogue Photo

FAMILY ROOM ...
PLAY ROOM ...
STORE

!S.1:::;.

00M

·,. !

'

t
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•••
If

you ·ve set -tl1e date .

MAKE A DATE WITH US!

It

TH E 1984 CIVIC WAGON
Ideal For Active Newlyweds

HOURS

1en;;arry
m.2,~.!!,m

HONDA.

See Bob, Gail or Brian_
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria

525-3760

•·

FOR
DEVELOPING
YOUR FILM IN AT 10 A.M.
IS READY FOR 4 P. M.

•
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Getting increasingly involved . ..

Men piny lnrger rok in home ent;ertaining

•

It used to be exclu ively
the job of the bride-to-be to
select fine china, crystal
and other home furnishings
for the newly wed's first
home.
But, according to Alice
Kolator. ational Tabletop
Con ultant for Lenox
China & Crystal, that trend
i · changing.
~ More and more men are
showing up at bridal fairs
and bridal gift regi ter
these days to help their fiances select fine china and
crystal. And most men really enjoy sharing in this
experience," notes Ms .
Kolator.

When electing_fi_ne
china a nd crystal, it _ts tmportant to choose items
with long-la ting value.and
not just trendy items . "Most

coul?les want to ,_
nvest in
.
rum, hing . of !astmg qualtty for their first _home ,
and fine tableware 1s one of
these ."

Consider lifestyle

t

When selecting fine china
and crystal. the consultant
suggests couples discu s beforehand h<.M' they normally
want to entertain.
Would they enjoy holding elaborate dinner parties
or less formal suppers? Is
their home or apartment
large enough to accommodate a sit-d<.M'n dinner or i
buffet style more uitable
for their pace?
.. The key to succe ful
entertaining is not to
overdo it when you' re first
starting. For example. instead of holding a dinner
party for 12 guests as your
first celebration, invite a
few couples over. That way
you can gain experience
with a small group and·
gradually progress to holding larger affairs," Ms . Kolator adds.

~~

Fine china dinnerware
patterns th~t continue to be
popular with newlyweds
range from elaborate floral
prays. etched gold bands
and oriental motifs to delicate_ white on whit~ with
precious metal bandmg ·.
.. Patte rn s on Lenox·
Cosi:nopolitan s hape are
part,c_ularly popular with
brides and grooms becau e
of their romantic design
motifs. soft fashion color~.
and updated yet classic sty ling." Ms. Kolator says.
Al o. one oft he most
popular f'me china patterns
among newlyweds today is
a design created by Lenox
over 60 years ago. according to M . Kolator.
The pattern is "Autumn: · a formal raised
hand enameled design with
colorful baskets of fruit and
floral bouquets. It is one of
10 patterns on Lenox· ·

Presidential shape. - 'c h of
the four O ffic i a I
hi te
House service crea tetl by
Lenox and u ed b U .S .
President since 191 . are
also on this shape.
For a coordinated tabletop
Cry tal stemware hould
a lso be coordinated with
the china pattern . 'When electing temware. import a nt thing to look for are
clarity and brilliance. most
evident in hand blown lead
cry;;tal. Ms. Kolator note .
Once the newlyweds are
e tablished in their first
home. they s hou Id realize
that fine china and crystal
are not just for pecial occasions.
Tablesetting hints
When planning any celebration in your new home.
M . Kolator ays that the
tablesett ing should al ways
reflect the per onality and

creativity of the newlyweds:
• Bel imaginative with
color" in coordinating crystal with china. For informal
se ttings , highlight one of
the colors in the china pattern with blue. brown. gold.
rust or green crystal water
goblets and wine glas;.es.
• A a n alternative to
fresh flowers as a centerpiece. choo e per;.onal mementos . uch a souvenirs
from trips or favorite books
he (p up wit h at t r active
bookends. Also. fresh fruit
a nd vegetables in a wicker
basket wili enhance the table
• Select cloths in paste l
shades that coordinate with
colors from your china or
cry tal pattern;.. Or c hoose
a cloth with a small, allover print or plaid which
will create a country look
for your table.

THE
SWEETEST
S1DRY

EVER

NEWLYWEDS E 'TERTAI "'lTH STYLE - The hrid ...
and groom ct>lebrate a special oc·c·a ion with a dinner tahlt>
t>legantly set ";th fine china ancl hand blown c·r) stal. Lt-nox·s
" Rt>d Lac·quer" pattern, featuring a co lorful Orit>ntal motif,
and " Be-aeon Hill" crysta l are st>t against delicatt> laee tablecloths. Candlelight and fresh flowers add ru1 intimate touch.

The Country
Hill Top
Singers
with Roger Hamelin
Alexandria, Ont.

Tel. 525-1906
Western and Modern Music
for all occasions

Weddings - Mixed Parties
Anniversaries, etc.
Call
Fern 525-1906 or Roger 525-2313

1DLD
Delectable bridal bouquets
with the personal touch.
We'll help you select the
flowers that will make
your wedding your special
day.

Marriage the happiest bond
of love might be ,
If hands were only joined
when hearts agree.
- George Granville ,
Baron Landsowne

BOOK NOW AND

UNTIL MARCH 31
you will receive a

The joys of marriage are the
heaven on earth,
Life's paradise , great
princess , the soul's quiet,
Sinews of concord, earthly
immortality,
Eternity of pleasures; ,w
restoratives
Like to a constant woman.
- John Ford

10% DISCOUNT
on your wedding order
FLEURISTE
FLORIST
13 Main St. N., Alexandria

Tel. 525-3852

~ Newly and Nearly Weds
•

YOUR FIRST
HOME MEANS
TO YOU!

Is Important To Us Too!

0

Wishing Everlasting Happine,ss to
And May We Assist You
In Furnishing Your Nest

:< )IJ

Your New
Home Together

I

ALEXANDRIA

-~ ~_}

For all your
Decorating needs
let us
quote you.

o

with your choice of fine furniture ranging
from colonial through traditional to
contemporary stylings. Select from a tasteful
display of Bedroom, Living room and
Dining Room suites ...

Let us introduce you to the
advantages of starting out with
top-quality appliances.
See the new line l!!!!I
of appliances by ID

Fi • •d •

rlQI 81r8

Tapis

RICHARD RANGER
400 Main St. N. (At the tracks)

Bob Leroux Furniture Ltd.
Highway 34 South

Alexandria

525-1267

GET OFF
TO THE

RIGHT
START
•
With These Economical Suggestions For Newlyweds

19tJ4 ACADIAN SCOOTER
Good reliable transportation
for years of GO!
Starting at only
Freight, Prov. Tax and Licence Extra

•

Or, If You Feel That You Need More Room...

- ONTIAC 2000 SUNBIRD 'S'
Starting at only

$7

For The Sports-minded

1984 FIERO
Starting at only

$

9'669

Freight, Prov. Tax and Licence extra

We don't just sell cars, we place you in the one that's right for you.
See the lady or the boys at •..

®

'

PONTIAC

Green Valley, Ont.

f-111lt(fttl'

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD.

525-2300

